Abstract Many devices are fabricated to measure discharge in circular open channel. The flow over a free overall (brink phenomenon) can be used as a device to measure discharge in open channels with known the end depth. This paper presents mathematical and experimental studies to evaluate efficiency of the brink as device of measuring low flow rate in horizontal, mild and adverse circular open channels. The general mathematical model is derived using momentum, discharge and Froude number equations for horizontal, mild and adverse slopes for circular open channels. A proposed mathematical model is calibrated by previous and present experimental data. Equation gives accurate discharge from known end water depth is presented. The results of the laboratory experiments showed that the circular flumes can be successfully used to measure the low flow rate in open channels. A relationship of discharge to the end depth for horizontal smooth circular open channels is proposed.
Introduction
The brink is a hydraulic phenomenon appeared at the end of channel as escape. The flow at brink can be regarded as free overfalls and can be used as a simple technique to determined discharge. Rouse [1] was the first investigated the problem experimentally and introduced relationship termed as end depth ratio (EDR = end depth/critical depth) which was found 0.715 in mildly sloping rectangular channel. Smith [2] gave a simple solution of the momentum equation with zero end pressure for a horizontal circular free overall. Dey [3] applied the momentum equation in subcritical approaching flows. The end depth ratio (EDR) is related to the critical depth and found to be around 0.75. When the stream wise is mild or horizontal the flow becomes critical upstream of the end section, thus the approach Froude number is unity and the value of critical depth which is related to end depth. Rajaratnam and Muralidhar [4] developed general theoretical equations for the end depth for horizontal and sloping channels. The effect of roughness on this value has been found to be negligible. Also, they found the variation of the pressure coefficient for the end section with the relative slope. They concluded that for a fully developed horizontal circular free overfall (brink), theory indicates that this will apply for relative critical depth varied from 0.1 to 0.7, however, experimental verification is needed for this range of 0.7-0.9. Clausnitzer and Hager [5] studied the characteristics of jets issued for partially filled pipes using the momentum equation. The main flow features of such jets were specified based on systematic observations and accounting for the Froude similarity. The EDR and the drawdown curve from approach flow to the end section were presented. Ferro [6] gave a theoretical end-depth-discharge relationship for free over-all for circular channels. Dey [7] presented a simplified approach for computation of the end depth of a free overfall in horizontal or mildly sloping circular channel. The flow of a free over fall in a circular is simulated by that over a sharp-crested weir to calculate the end depth ratio (EDR). The EDR, related to critical depth, varies almost linearly from 0.72 to 0.74 for a critical depth-diameter ratio up to 0.86. Dey [8] made a theoretical model which was calibrated by experimental data for obtaining the end depth ratio of free overfall in horizontal or mildly sloping semicircular channels. The EDR, related to critical depth, is around 0.705 for a critical depth-diameter ratio up to 0.42. Dey et al. [9] gave an experimental and theoretical model which was estimated the discharge from a known end-depth for free over fall in horizontal semicircular channels. Ahmad [10] examined free overfall at the abrupt end of a channel offers a method for measurement of discharge. He presented a theoretical enddepth-discharge (EDD) relationship for free overfall in an inverted semi-circular channel. Pal and Gole [11] presented the results of an application of a support vector machine based modeling technique to determine the end-depth ratio and discharge of a free overfall occurring over an inverted smooth semi-circular channel and a circular channel with flat bases. Nabavi [12] gave a theoretical model to predict the pressure head distribution at the brink of free overfalls, in horizontal or mildly sloping inverted semicircular channels. Based on the momentum equation, the flow upstream of a free overfall is theoretically analyzed to calculate the end-depth-ratio (EDR). The EDR, related to the critical depth, is around 0.7 for a critical depth-diameter ratio up to 0.4. Castro-Orgaz et al. [13] examined the hydraulics of circular-crested weirs is using simplified models incorporating streamline curvature effects, comparing their predictions with experimental data. A generalized one-dimensional model based on the critical flow in curvilinear motion has been developed. Sharifi et al. [14] used genetic programming (GP) as an effective model induction tool to solve a classic problem in open channel flow as the free overfall. By applying GP to experimental data of circular channels with a flat bed and employing a model selection procedure, a reliable expression in the form of is found for calculating the critical depth (hc) and end-depth ratio (EDR). Hussain et al. [15] gave analytical and experimental studies related to the discharge characteristics of sharp-crested circular side orifices in open channels under certain free flow condition. The computed discharges were within ±5% of the observed ones. Vatankhah [16] [17] developed theoretical formulae for free overflow in a semi-circular channel and presented for the discharge and wetted area relationship. Bagheria and Heidarpoura [18] simulated the flow over a circular-crested weir with an irrotational vortex to determine the weir discharge coefficient and velocity values over the crest. Nabavi et al. [19] presented a theoretical model based on the free vortex theorem that is capable of predicting the pressure head distribution at the brink of free overfalls in open channels. This approach is coupled with the momentum equations to obtain the end-depth-ratio (EDR) from which the discharge can be estimated. From previous review it can be concluded that for a fully developed horizontal circular free overfall (brink), theory indicates that this will apply for relative critical depth varied from 0.1 to 0.9, however, experimental verification is needed for this range of 0.01-0.1.
In the present study experimental and mathematical are carried out for predicted discharge for the brink for horizontal, mild and adverse slopes for circular channels. Experimental and mathematical verification are needed for predicted discharge for the brink for horizontal smooth circular open channels with low flow rate.
Mathematical model
The Brink concept as free overfall at the end of circular channel is applied to measure the discharge using a known end depth. Momentum equation, discharge and Froude number equations are used to found relation between end and approach (critical) water depths to get discharge for horizontal, mild and adverse slopes.
The momentum equation may be used directly between approach section 1 (which have subscript a) and the end section 2 (which have subscript e), Fig. 1 :
where c is the specific weight, Q is discharge, b a and b e are the velocity coefficient for momentum equation, V a and V e are the velocity, F a and F e are the resultant of hydrostatic pressure force acting on the two sections, F f is the total external forces of friction and resistance acting along the surface of contact between the water and the channel, W is the weight of water mass between two sections, h is the angle between the bottom surface of channel and horizontal surface and g is gravitational acceleration. The discharge equation between sections (1) and (2) is
where A oa is water area at section 1, and A oe is water area at section 2. The upstream Froude number can be expressed as
where F 2 ra is Froude number and y ha is hydraulic mean depth (A oa /T oa ), where T oa is top width.
The area of water cross section for partially filled circular channel section given by Hager [20] as follows:
where A * is dimensionless water area, A o is water area, D is diameter of circular channel and Y is relative water depth (y/ D). Eq. (4) has deviates less than 1.5% from the exact expression.
The hydrostatic pressure in circular open channel may be approximated as explicit function of Y a , Hager [20] , as
where F *a is dimensionless hydrostatic force at section 1 and Y a is relative water depth (y a /D). The hydrostatic pressure at the end section in circular open channel may be approximated as explicit function of Y e , Dey [3] , as
where F *e is dimensionless hydrostatic force, Y e is relative water depth (y e /D) and A *e is dimensionless water area. The component of weight of the water in circular open channel, if a parabolic profile is assumed for the water surface, may be approximated as
where W is weight of water at distance L, A oa is water area at section 1, A oe is water area at section 2 and L is the distance between two sections 1 and 2. The friction force may be approximated equals to weight component as
where A on is water area at the uniform flow and S o is the channel bed slope. For simplicity, b a and b e in Eq. (1) are assumed to be a unity because it varies from 1.01 to 1.12 in straight channel, Chow [21] .
For horizontal, mild and adverse circular open channels, the flow at section (1) becomes critical (Y a = Y c ). Thus the upstream Froude number F ra is unity. The case of steep circular channels is beyond the realm of the present study.
Using Eqs. (5)- (8) into Eq. (1) with dividing by c D 3 yields
where A *a is dimensionless water area at section 1, A *e is dimensionless water area at section 2, A *n is dimensionless water area at the uniform flow and L * is relative length, (L/D).
Mild and horizontal circular open channels
For mild channel, the term (W sin h À F f ) has been of secondary importance in the case of circular channels, Rajaratnam and Muralidhar [4] . Also, for horizontal channel with negligible friction force (smooth channel), Eq. (9) may be written for the two cases as
So that Eq. (10) with zero end pressure can be expressed as
Eqs. (9)- (11) are relations between geometric properties of approach and end water sections. These mathematical equations allow estimation of approaching water depth from the known end depth.
Discharge measurement
Substitute Eq. (4) in Eq. (3) with Froude number equals unity yields:
where Q * is the dimensionless discharge(
Eqs. (9)- (12) are mathematical equations allow estimation of discharge from the known end depth.
Experimental work
The flume dimensions are 14.25 m long, 1.00 m wide and 1.00 m height. It is divided into three sections, Fig. 2 . The first one, 6.00 m is used for coupling with main supply line, removing eddies and giving flow uniform condition. The second one 3.90 m has a Plexiglas plate as a side to have a good view for the experiment. The third one 4.35 m downstream section leads to a collected tank which have calibrated notch used to measure the flow. A circular pipe of length 4.00 m with internal diameter (D) equals 0.25 m and thickness 5 mm has inserted into the second part of flume by using upstream and downstream wall with thickness 13 mm. Three suspension cables used to rest the pipe. The pipe is horizontal and its bottom is rest at 0.25 from flume bed. A measuring scale was placed on the Plexiglas side wall of the flume at end of flume to measure end depth.
Experiment measurements
Discharge through the experimental flume is determined by using a rectangular notch at the flume sump. The discharge equation of rectangular notch dependence on discharge coefficient (C d ), notch width (B = 15 cm.), gravitational acceleration (g = 9.81 m/s 2 ) and water head above crest level (H). In way of estimate the value of C d an ultrasonic flow meter used to measure the discharge and a point gauge with accuracy of 0.1 mm used to measure the head above crest level. Discharge was varied from Q min = 0.269 L/s and Q max = 4.908 L/s. For each discharge, the end water depth at the center of the pipe was observed and recorded. The experimental results are presented in Table 1 .
Analysis and discussions
Brink is simple technique for discharge measurement using a known end water depth. The method depends on the fact that for mild, horizontal and adverse channels, the critical flow appears at approach section. The relationship between end depth and approach depth which can be assumed critical is calculated from developed equations. Eq. (9) is general equation for brink as device of measuring discharge from known the end depth with the aid of Eq. (12). Eq. (10) is used to compute approaching relative water depth for mild channel with neglected the term (W sin h À F f ) and for horizontal smooth channel. Also, Eq. (11) is used to determine approach relative water depth for horizontal channel with neglected end pressure.
Brink for horizontal smooth circular channel
Eqs. (10)- (12) are solved numerically to evaluate calculating discharge, Q cal , for a given end water depth y e for overfall of horizontal smooth circular open channel. First, experimental data of Rajaratnam and Muralidhar [4] given in Table 2 are considered for evaluated of these equations. The computed values of discharge are different than experimental data by a maximum of 20% for Eq. (10) and maximum 9.3% for Eq.
(11). Dey [3] declared that computed values of discharges for sample from the same experimental data are larger than the experimental data by a maximum of 12%. Thus, Eq. (11) gives a good computed discharge closed to observations. Secondly, the experimental and mathematical verification is carried out for predicted discharge from the present study. Discharge was varied from Q min = 0.269 L/s to Q max = 4.908 L/s. For each measured end water depth, the dimensionless water depth (Y a ) is computed using Eq. (11) . Then, the measured discharge was compared with those used by the present model. The comparison is shown in Table 3 .
Evaluate discharge by proposed model leads to error percentage of 0.7% up to 18.3% for Y a h 0.10% and 0.3% up to 11.2% for 0.10 h Y a h 0.215. Fig. 3 shows measured and calculated dimensionless discharge (Q *me and Q *cal ) versus the dimensionless measured end water depth (Y e ).
For direct prediction of discharge from known relative end water depth, Y e , Fig. 3 could be used.
To calculate the correction factor, a dimensionless curve was developed by plotting the relative end water depth versus the relative discharge as shown in Fig. 4 . An equation was developed based on the data in Fig. 3 as follows
Evaluate discharge by proposed correlation factor leads to have error percentage of 0.1% up to 14.6% for Y a h 0.10% and 0.5% up to 5.8% for 0.10 h Y a h 0.215.
Brink for mild and adverse circular channel
The coefficient of the term (W sin h À F f ) can be used and calculated for mild and adverse slopes in Eq. (9) . It can be introduced the coefficient K as
Eq. (9) with using coefficient K and Eq. (12) are solved numerically to evaluate Discharge Q for a given Y e for overfall of mild and adverse circular open channels. Experimental data of Rajaratnam and Muralidhar [4] given in Table 4 are considered for evaluated of mathematical equations. The computed values of discharge are different from experimental data by a maximum of 5.9% for Eq. (9) with K = 0.1 for steep slope, and maximum 1.0% for Eq. (9) with K = 10.0 for mild slope. By neglecting the term (W sin h À F f ), k = 0, the error in computing discharge is decreased for adverse slope and increased for mild slope. Figure 4 Relationship between relative measured end water depth (Y e ) and relative discharge (Q *me /Q *cal ). 
Conclusions
Brink is phenomena can be used to found the discharge in partially filled pipe. Concept of this phenomenon is appearing critical flow at approach section near end of the escape for horizontal, mild and adverse slopes. (9) and Eq. (12) give accurate discharge from known the end water depth. The results of the laboratory experiments showed that the circular flumes can be successfully used to measure the flow rate in open channels for mild and adverse slope.
The computed values of discharge are deviates by a maximum of 5.9% for Eq. (9) with K = 0.1 for steep slope, and maximum 1.0% for Eq. (9) with k = 10.0 for mild slope.
